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President’s Message

A

s we start a New Year I know that many members are frustrated with the lack of
movement in negotiations at the Central table. On Monday January 13, Branch
Presidents and Strike Captains across the Province had the opportunity to listen
to a Town Hall with the Provincial Office. During the Town Hall, OSSTF President Harvey
Bischoff, General Secretary Pierre Cote and Associate General Secretary Brad Bennett
outlined the strategy to date, the impact the strategy was having on public opinion
(the polling results which Brad referred to were sent to the membership last Friday and
can be accessed on the My OSSTF section of the Provincial website), and the impact
it is having on the public’s opinion of the Doug Ford government. The work action on
Wednesday January 15 will mark the end of this phase
of work action for the OSSTF. The Provincial Office will
now spend some time to evaluate next steps taking
into account the impacts and goal of the work action.
As the next phase starts, the OSSTF will be joined by the
three other Education affiliates. ETFO has announced
rotating strikes beginning on Monday January 20, 2020
and OECTA has announced a full member withdrawal of
services for Tuesday January 21, 2020. AEFO announced
on Tuesday January 14 that they will begin a work to
rule campaign on January 16. We should find out later
this week what the OSSTF’s next phase of work action
Continued on Page 2
will look like.
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Most of the feedback I have received from District 16 members to date has revolved around the financial impact of the
work action on our members. With the deduction of 2 days of pay from member’s pay, it has been brought to my attention
that another day’s loss of pay would surpass the potential increase gained from a 1% pay increase. Therefore, according to
the argument, what is the continued point? The Government continues to focus its rhetoric on the alleged importance of
compensation as the key component and “sticking” point in this round of negotiations. This is the Government’s attempt
to change the narrative away from the real issues which are the devastating cuts it is making to Education in an attempt to
privatize the education system and free up monies to pay for its promised corporate tax cuts. On Monday January 13 the
Toronto Star revealed an internal Government memo marked confidential identifying the Government’s plan to expand
e-learning to such an extent that students would be able to complete every secondary course electronically. This vision
would fundamentally change education in Ontario and would cost an unprecedented number of jobs across the education
sector. The crux of this fight with the Government is not compensation. It is the future of Education in the Province of
Ontario and it is a fight to preserve jobs. If the Government continues with its plan, over 5000 teaching jobs will be lost and
it is still unknown what the job losses would amount to for support staff. Teachers who are able to survive the cull will find
themselves in classes with upwards of 40-45 students, workloads will increase dramatically as Boards struggle to continue
to offer a variety of courses. Stacked classes will continue to increase and we will see an increase in triple stacked courses.
Elective courses and many compulsory courses will no longer be able to be offered every year or at all. This is what OSSTF is
fighting for; to preserve a world class public education system ranked in the top 10 in the world, as per PISA (Programme for
Student Assessment) 2018 results.
As the work action continues and ostensibly escalates the Provincial Office wants feedback from the membership as to the
impact and next steps. Any feedback which is shared with me and the District Office will be passed on to the Provincial
Executive. Now is not the time to capitulate. Now is the time to stand up and show Doug Ford that the OSSTF and the
people of Ontario do not support his egregious vision of Education.

Examination Period Reminders
General Reminders
•
Any members who do not have exams for their courses must be present at the school during exam days unless otherwise
approved by school Administration.
•
Schools must employ a period-by-day schedule for exams
•
•

Community Classes attend their regular classes during exam periods and keep to a regular program as much as possible
Teachers are to be in school during exam days:
a) on those days of the exam period prior to their own exams being written by students;
b) when they are invigilating exams or are on supervision duty;
c) when their own exams are being written by students, including e-Learning teachers; and
d) on exam period days after their own exams, supervision, and allowable marking period.

Timelines
•
The schedule for the Exam Review Day must be communicated to all staff, students, and the community in advance of the
exam period.
•

Exam schedules, marking schedules, information about supervision duties, the timing of exams for each course, course mark
due dates and teacher supervision schedules must be communicated to all staff members as far in advance of the exam
period as possible.

•

There is a two working day turnaround for exam marking and final course marks/reports (if the exam is on Friday, marks/reports are due by Tuesday).

•

The one exception to the above point is that exams written on the last day must be marked in time for the schools ‘Exam
Review Day’, however members will still have a ‘two working day’ turnaround for final course marks and reporting.
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SEMESTER 2 LTO
STAFFING

Hot Topics represent current
issues that have come to and are
being addressed by the district
office and have an immediate
impact on members.

#NOCUTSTOEDUCATION
INFORMATION AND
RESOURCES
On March 15, 2019, the Ford
Government laid out a plan to
cut millions of dollars from public
education.
District 16 and all of OSSTF/FEESO
have been on the front lines
fighting to protect quality public
education. On top of the many
actions we have been a part of in
2019 and 2020 we also have a lot of
information and resources for you
to utilize and share.
Information and Resources:
1. https://www.osstf.on.ca/publiceducation/no-cuts-to-education
2. www. http://www.d16.osstf.ca/
Public-Education-Resources
3. https://bargainingforeducation.
ca/leccefactcheck/

Please find below upcoming
important dates in the secondary
staffing timeline for Semester 2
LTOs. For more information or to
view the entire timeline please
search for “Staffing Timelines
Secondary” in the BWW search bar.
January 14: Mid-Year Vacancy List #3
posted, for qualified OT applicants
only. This posting will include
Semester 2 vacancies.The postings
will close at 4:00 p.m. on January 16.
Interviews will occur January 17 and
January 20.
January 14: Starting on this day
postings for Semester 2 LTOs will be
available on the BWW and ‘Connect
to Learn’ for OTs to apply.

Update is the official monthly
newsletter of Provincial OSSTF.
Schools are provided with hardcopies of the publication, however
you can also
access all of the articles featured in
the newsletter at:
www.osstf.on.ca/publications/update

5. https://www.hereforstudents.ca/

Twitter @D16OSSTF
Facebook: DISTRICT16OSSTF
Twitter: district16osstf
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A psychologically healthy
workplace is one that actively
works to prevent harm to worker
psychological health and promotes
psychological well-being. If
achieved, such workplaces enjoy
better attendance, improved
employee engagement, higher
levels of creativity and innovation,
and overall happier workplaces.
Within this framework are
amendments to provide for both
chronic and traumatic mental
stress entitlements through the
Workplace Safety and Insurance
Act. The WSIA requires that claims
for mental stress entitlement at the
WSIB and WSIAT be adjudicated
by the WSIB in accordance with
the expanded mental stress
entitlement.
The provincial workers’
compensation board has denied
90% of the chronic mental stress
cases since the new legislation was
passed less than a year ago.
Workers whose claims for
mental stress entitlement were
previously denied may wish to seek
reconsideration of their claims by
the WSIB. If there are any questions
or concerns in this regard please
contact the D16 Office.

NON BOARD EMAIL

4. https://
betterschoolsstrongereconomy.ca/

Social Media:

HEALTH AND SAFETY
MENTAL STRESS
ENTITLEMENTS

Education Forum is OSSTF/FEESO’s
full–colour magazine. Its articles
explore the contemporary issues,
events, trends and personalities
that shape education.

As the new year has begun, this is a
friendly reminder to please use your
non-board email when you need to
communicate with the District 16
Office.

You can access the magazine at:
http://education-forum.ca/
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STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
DISTRICT WINNERS

A

head By a Century was the theme
of this year’s Student Achievement
Awards. Students across D16 and
Ontario interpreted the theme in poetry,
prose, and visual arts. This year District
16 received fantastic submissions and the
Excellence in Education Committee and
Communications Political Action Committee would like to thank both staff and
students for their efforts.
We have selected 7 creative and
outstanding works to represent District 16
at the provincial competition. The provincial winners will be announced at AMPA
2020 in March.

Participants in the District 16 Visual, Senior

The competition is meant to encourage the intellectual development of our
students and an interest in societal issues.
The 1984 Provincial Assembly established
the awards in honour of Marion Drysdale, a
secretary at OSSTF/FEESO Provincial Office
for twenty-three years.
Congratulations to the District 16 winners
of the 2020 OSSTF Student Achievement
Awards in Honour of Marion Drysdale.

The District 16 winners
• Destiny Chan of Thornlea SS supported

Participants in the District 16 Visual, Intermediate
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by teacher Domenico Capilongo
• Caitlin Chu of Richmond Hill HS
supported by Sebastian Cimetta
• Yoonseo Lee of Thornlea SS supported by
teacher Viviane Estafanos
• Julie Mak of Stephen Lewis Secondary
School supported by teacher Shane
Beckman
• Lakshmi Ramanathan of Bill Hogarth SS
supported by teacher Nathan Shrubsole
• Haavia Rajakumar of Bill Crothers SS
supported by Kim Wark
• Joy Zheng of Langstaff SS supported by
Caterina Schiavone
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This event is supported
in part by an
District 16 OSSTF

in Education

Grant

T

his December, Sutton DHS held our annual Holiday
Coffee House. This year, we
sold out tickets for the show!
Our concert featured students from
the junior and senior guitar courses,
string ensemble, rock bands and
senior dance program. Thank you to
OSSTF for sponsoring the refreshments for our audience!
Kaipa Bharucha
Sutton District HS -Music and Special Education

On Saturday, January 18, 2020, OSSTF/FEESO members across
Ontario will once again march in Toronto, as well as in many
other communities across the province. Events are planned
to mark this anniversary, to show solidarity for women, and
to push for the advancement of women’s rights and human
rights in Canada and globally.
Two networks, which grew out of the incredible grassroots
efforts of past years, are planning marches: Women’s March
Canada, and March On Canada. We encourage you to get in
touch with organizers in your community and to spread the
word to your members.
For information on Women’s March Canada or about other
‘Sister Marches’ occurring across Ontario, you can visit @
WomensMarchCDA on Twitter, Women’s March Canada on
Facebook, Global Women’s March website, March On Canada
website or contact Tracey Marshall at the Provincial Office via
email at tracey.marshall@osstf.ca.

R

ichmond Green Secondary School presented The
Greatest Show the Musical on December 3rd and
5th. This entirely student written and student
directed collaborative production was in the works since
January 2019. The students began writing and workshopping their ideas early in the year.

February is Black History Month

In September, students were involved in an authentic
audition process where they showcased their remarkable
talents. Many of their diverse and unique creations were
shaped into the characters and scenes that the audiences
saw on stage. The cast connected instantly and grew
together as a solid and supportive team. The enthusiasm
continued to build over the semester and the excitement
around the show resulted in a feel good, inspirational,
musical masterpiece.
Karen O’Meara
RGSS -Drama Subject Head
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DATES TO REMEMBER
Women’s March - Toronto
Saturday, January 18, 2020
Place and Time TBD
(contact tracey.marshall@osstf.ca)
District Executive Meeting
Wednesday, January 22, 2020
District Office 4:15 p.m.
CPAC Meeting
Thursday, January 23, 2020
District Office 4:15 p.m.
D16 Council Meeting
Wednesday, January 29, 2020
District Office 3:30 p.m.
Bell Let’s Talk Day
Wednesday, January 29, 2020
Stauts of Women Meeting
Monday, February 3, 2020
District Office 4:15 p.m.

OSSTF DISTRICT 16
CALL FOR
INTERIM HUMAN RIGHTS OFFICER
COMMITTEE RESPONSIBILITIES:

• To recommend policies and actions to the Distirct Executive that will uphold the objects of the Federation
to ensure equity and inclusiveness in the workplace.
• To provide a forum to inform, discuss, and advise on human rights issues relevant to the professional
careers of all members

CHAIR/OFFICER:

• Call and preside over meetings of the Human Rights Committee
• Attend and report to Council & the Annual General Meeting
• Support OSSTF District 16 members with Human Rights issues

REMUNERATION:

Change in Personal
Information?
Have you changed your LEGAL
name, address, phone number
or email? If so, please notify
Daniela Miele at the D16 Office
- d16.office@osstfd16.on.ca

• Volunteer position
• Mileage and approved expenses reimbursed

Notice of interest should be received by the District 16 office by Monday, January 20, 2020 by 4 p.m.
Interviews will be conducted on Wednesday, Janauary 22, 2020 after school hours.

If you have any questions, please contact Gerry Harrison, District Executive Officer at
gerry.harrison@osstfd16.on.ca or 905-836-5954

District 16 OSSTF Executive 2019-2020

Human Rights Chair

President & Provincial Councillor

OT President

Vacant

1st Vice President

Chief Negotiator/Staffing Officer

Sandy Glassford, District 16 Office
Muna Kadri, District 16 Office

Vice Presidents

Marsha Bloom, Newmarket H.S.
Katrina Collins, Stouffville D.S.S.
Darryl Newbury, Thornhill S.S.

Treasurer

Terry Price, Occasional Teacher

Provincial Councillors

James Lane, Tommy Douglas S.S.
Blair Vowles, Keswick H.S.
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Diane Truong, Occasional Teacher

District 16 Officers

Doug Brydie, District 16 Office

Scott West, District 16 Office

Executive Officer

Gerry Harrison, District 16 Office

Communications/Political Action
& Excellence in Education, Chair
Vanessa Stoby, District 16 Office

Educational Services Officer
Michelle Best, Vaughan S.S.

Status of Women Chair
Laura Cipolla, BCSS
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Health and Safety Officer

OSSTF/FEESO
District 16 OSSTF
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